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nr "ws LANDON.
I pray thee lay me not at rest

Among these mouldering bones;
Too heavily the earth is prest

By all these crowded stones.

Life is too ety--life is too near—

With all its pomp and toil;
praythoe do not lay me here

. In secica world truck-soil.

1he ceaseless roll of wheels would wake
'ho slumbers ofthe dead ;

oFeamiot h ar fur life to make
;Its puthwity o'er my he-ad.

-The flags annind arc cold and Jrear,
They nand apart. alone;

And noone ever passes hero
• To "sorrow Or the gone."

Nu—lay mu in the far gleen
Thesummer sunphine cheers

Anil where the early wild dower yields
The tribute of its team

Where shadows ths sepulchral yew, .
Where droops dm willow tree,

Where. the lung grass is filled with dew—-
() make Aucti grave Cur me;

And passers by. at evening's dose,
Will pause beside the pave,

And tmanlize-o'er the repose
They reor--and, yet they crave

Perhaps somokindly hand may bring
Its offering to the tomb ;

And. say, a.. 4 Cedes the two in spring,
Sofudeth human bloom.

Btit here there is. no kindly thought
To soothe and to relieve;

No fancies aid no flower sere brought
That soften while they grieve.

Here Poesy and Love came net,

•It is a world ofStone--
The gnrre is bought—is dosed—forgot

And then life hurries on.

SJr4IIW and beauty--nature--love
Radom. man'scommon breath;

AltLlet them shod the grave above--
. Give loveliness todeath.

The followingfragmentfrom the pen of Frederick
Halo:ir is almost inimitable in its beauty and delicacy.

- - Tell me, my heart, what :oreis,
It giveth but to rolr—-

• • Two souls and one idea,
-

- Two hearts and but one throb.

Arod tell me how love commit?
It cornea—asal 'tis here.

and whither., prity, it fleellt?
'Twos not—'twos fancy mere

_

Ana \\4l-ell 13 love the puress?
When its own self it shuns,

And when is love the deepestt
When love the stillest runs.

And when is love the richest!if hoardeth when it gives;
And tell me how love quail:ell*?

It spenketh not—it lives.

LETTER OF THE REV. S. B. WYLIE, I). D., ON THE

EFFICACY OF THE MEDICATED VAPOR:BATH.
Messrs. Flemzng 4. Black:

GENTLENIEN:-1 have made trial of your Vapor
Bath. The benefit thereof has much exceeded

my expectatio s. 1 had not anticipated the degree of
pleasure produced by the medicated vap•r during

the whole process of its operation. I could scarcely

have spent fifteen minutes Mon• pleasantly; while
say lungs were inhaling an odoriferous perfumed at-

rabsphere-, and every :lore of my system wns,exuding,
in copious perspiration; noxious hffmors, injurious to

the beak y state. 1 left the Bath greatly refreshed,
and even exhilerated. I had been troubled much with

rheumatic pains. and worn down with fatigue cfbusi-

ness; the pains were completely removed, and I re-

ceived fresh animation. It cannot, it is true, cure
booken bones, or reduce luxntions of jointsp. to such
things it. makes no pretensions. But it ion and does;
expel from the body, such peccant mutter as may. by

its presence, be incompatible with n perftctly healthy

condition of the human frame. Without hesitation, I

can recommend the Vapor Balk to all afflicted by

languor of constitution, or laboring under such diseas-
es as it profesws to alleviate

SAMUEL
or cure.

11. WYLIE,
Pittsburgh, Aug. 17, 1844. Phibutelphia.

• Persons afflicted with Rheumatic pains will see by
the above letter that they can rely on being cured, as
in no instance where the Bath and medicines were

used have they failed to produce a similar result.
L MING &

I
BLACK, •

Office on Fifth near Smithfield streets.
Chronicle copy

Notice.

fONA. KIDD, having on the 5111 inst. associated
aith him in die drug business, Mr. JNO. FLEM-

ING, the business. in futureok ill be conducted under
thelim of J. KIDD & CO

JONATHAN KIDD,
JOHN FLEMING,

h, lug. 21,184.1
Pittsburgh Powder Mill.

HAVING purchased these extensive Powder
works, I am now manufacturing and prepared to.

fill orders for all kinds ofRifle, Sporting and Blasting
Powder, which 1 warrant, to be of

M.
tho ver

y hestgoal
WASODi •

Orders left at Parry,fcatt &Ceti. Warehouse,

Wosii-street, will receive prompt attention.
"e26-6m

Pittsburgh Infirmary;
Pot theRemoval ofDeformitits ofthe Human Frame

-
and ofDiseases of the Eye,

VE subscriber has •retutned to the city and,in-

tends to establish an lartamsur for the recep-

tion and treatment of deformed members, huch us

Club or Reeled feet, contracted joints, wry-neck
and Strabismus or Squinting, and ofDiseases of the

4sfe.
Thew is no Institution of this hind asym in this coon-

try,.though much needed.
Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-

vantage to be operated on and to be attended to in an

establishment exclusively devoted to therestoration of

theabove named deferral tiesand diseases.
Theertiy access to Pittsburgh. one of the healthiest

spotsin the country, by river and crmal, almost at any

season of theyear, would offer great facilities for those

desirous of being relieved.
His ample expenence and well known success give

sufficient guaranty that the welfare of those entrusted
to hiscare willbe greatly promoted.

ALBERT G WALTER, MD
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street

Int* li-drf
Cfvil Zugineering,;,am.Architecturc, Survey-

. hag

THE PARTNERSHIP beretofme existing be-

tween A. E DRAKE nud E. Z. C. JUDSON
Shaving been dissolved. the undetsiened would respect-

Wally inform his friends and the public gem-rally, that

ilre smillenntiatie thebusiness, and would solicit a share

.of tiasipnblic patronage. Otders left at the shop of F.

A. Stafford, Architect, over }Janis' Paint Sbop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between

Penn atreciand the. river, will be planctimllv attended
%CD.

A..E. DRAKE.
•

Mar handles.
NELcent saved is two- cents earned,' so said Sena

Ojamin Franklin, and so will all whomake trialof
J.S.GWynne's STAR CMCDIL.F.F. They will find on

trial, that the price at which the subscriber sells theta,

inakeithem comeas cheap as tallow candles.rmacWhile
inCleannOelli and beauty, they arc equaland le

at the mule time, they remain perfectly hard at a term

peraturt of 140 degreesrbeintmuch warmer than the
euemer'etmut, J. S. GWYNNE,

..
, ,

.. ..._ .._
.

Old illaisitillashed. Emigrant Passige Office.
/

LandSurrellaW
-

,
• itimitviraliegoliesg----

....
,

.
. . ...

rfi H E undersigned intending to pursue permanence;
-ir,-._L the busi nessofSurveyi ugandCivil Engineering,

°: 1
/./, a. r • ~

"."..?...'l4'' 0' ° - iM-oP't',° 7.'''..-!- , .•, -- --• '-..e offers his services to the public. .

NEW YORE—AND wirEurckoz. Having bad a veryextensive practice with '.llr 2. W i and Manufacturers, as a general

Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say- ! AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
WEEKLY PACKET Link. • ,

ril HE subscribe's would tall the attention of such ing that his experience and practical knowledge will i Ile has takenout a license and entered into the securb

beadvantageous to those who may employ him. Per- I ties required by law, for the transaction of .Puncle

1 persons residing in this country as arc desirous
.40115, interested in real estate will find at his officeplans it

of itendimi for their friends, to come out (tom anypartSALES of all FOREIGN SSD DOMESTIC GoODS AND

of theCity. City District , "Reserve Tract, opposite&1:ABRICS•
ci Ghat Britain, to their unequalled arrangements on Pittsbutgh," "Ya nor of Pittsburgh," - Birmingham, An experience of a series ofyears in commercial

both sides ofthe Atinntic,torhaving passengers brought Lawrenceville, and lots and farms extending several life hasfurnished the undersigned with some know)

fin ward with dospatch. They are also prepared to miles around Pittsburgh. It E McGOW IN. I edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which have

remit monies by drafts payable throughout the United Office, Penn street, a few doorsabove Hand, been devoted actively to. the auction business,

Kinirdinll to prepare passengers fat the voyage. Per-
sons residing at n distance ran, by writing to eitherof . Pittsburgh- which may be advantageous to those who confide to

the subscribers, ascertain the prices of passage, Sc.'
Richard Biddle,REFV, F

.
it Ig" C 1E 5 1

him the sales ofproperty.
To theIMPORTER everyfacility will be offered in dis-

nnd by.a remittance of the necessary amount with the P. Mulvany, posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:

names and residence of the persons tocome, a certifi- Wilson M'Candless,Esq. James S. Craft, Esq., and to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt at-

cate will be at once sent forward by the firstrJacket . .Anderson,am d,
'

Hon. Harmur Denny' tentien will be paid in the sale ofAnteriranproducts.

Ship, and all necessary information given. . . William Arthurs, Chns. S. Bradford, b:sq• • Sales of real and personal estate in town and coun-

Apply to, or address JOHN HERDMAN, R. IS.Cassat, O. Metcalf, Esq. try shall command the best services of the undersign-

No 61. South street, New York. ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-

or JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK.
at Messrs DALZ ELL & FLEMINGS,

reacts will be made on consignments, and sales. in

Water street, Pittsburgh.
every instance cloved without delay. Business is now

commenced and ready to receive consignments.
P McKENNA,

The Old Auctioneer.

NOTICE.
rF- Those of myfriends and the public, who may

wish to have recourse to any ofmy papers, draughts or

plans, will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-
GOW IN, whom I respectfully recommed ns one in
whose professional abilities and integrity they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

08-cl.tw ly

FRESH AnnivAL OP

NEW GOODS!' By permission I am authorised to give the folio% ing
roferences,

SUPERFINE DOUI3LE MILLED
Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Vesting',

Cassinetts, &c. &c.

/

rl ITSBVRUH•

REMOVA L.—The undersigned begs leave to in

form the public, that he has removed from his
old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Eichange Hotel, where he has fitted up a

large Puts° Fume \VARA,: Room, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of ruses ever offered In
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, arid constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which,for durability and quality of tone, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever

seen here.
As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

rangements to supply the increasing demand for this in-

strument, be respectfully requests those. intending to

purchase to tall and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low

ER, for cash, than any other establishmenteast or west

oldie mountains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep 10.

Avery, Ogden & Co. IVtn. M'Kniglit & Co. '

Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Co.

James l'ark, Jr., & Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. Mot,gan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,

E.4k. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Seniplo,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Builey & Co. Myets & Ca.
J. Painter & Co. Taaffe& O'Connor,

King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,

Bailey, Brown & Co. Goo. Cochran,

Thomas Bakewell, Ghurch & Carothers,
H. Childs &CU@ N. Holm_ss & Son,

Wm. E. Austin, M'Candlesa & M'Clure
H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen 'Grown, J. M. D. Crosson,

H. P. Graf); - H. Devine.
PHILADS.LPIIIA•

John H. Brown & Co. Smith. Bartley & Co.
John S. Riddle. Robert Drnlap.
James O'Connor, H. Alexander.

july 2,1844.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,

TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY.

r liE subscriberhasjustreturned from the Eastern
cities, where he has put chased the most magni-

ficentassortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever offered in this City!
which he is now receiving, and to which 11J invites
th, attention of hiscustomers and the public generally
whowish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on

his establishment, has induced him to purchase
- A GREATER -VARIETY

ofall kinds idgods in his line, and ofa superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following is a lista,' part ofthis assortment which
he offers to the public, all of which he guarantees arc
in the mostfashionable Eastern styles, and of thebest
quality, suitablefor the'season.

SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE
GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN

GLISH, FRENCH &AMERICAN
CLOTHS,

FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.
He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French

cloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is confi

dont cannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-

cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

_Rick and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety of patterns.

MERSEILLES CACH MERE,

beautiful patterns, and common sestina of every de
scription

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr

Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient
Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards' of Pittsburgh , Pa„ was
entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the left side, loss of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distensionofthe
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty ofbreathing, dis-

turbed test,attended with enough, great debility, with
Other sy mptoms indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liyer. Mr Richards haft the advice
ofseveral physicians. but received no relief, until u-

sing Dr Harlich's medicine,which terminated in effec-

ting a perfect cure.
Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-

phia. For sale bySamuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and
Wood its. sep 10

MUTUAL PROTECTION AGAINSTFIRE.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, com-

.l- mance.' issuing policies.the 18th May last.
The Policies and applications for Insurance four

times exceed the amount its charter required to com-
mence with, creating a fund already sufficient to meet

nny probable loss that may occur; as is tested by all

the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind,
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of
new members.

The terms of Insurance nre as favorable as those of

any other institution in the city, and its principles need
only be known to vastly increase its business and ex•
tend its usefulness.

LYND & BICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION ROOMS,

Nos. 61 said 63,
Wood, bet Third and Fourth Streets.

W. LYND, having formed a copartnershipL . with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction
commission of the first class they are now ready to

continue business at the above well known and exten-

sive ware rooms, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of din partners being most of the time in the
eastern cities, securing large andregularcousignments
ofseasonable merchandixe, they are enabled to have

always on hand the fullest and hest asserted stock of

Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found at any place in thecity.
Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M;and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &e,at2 o'clock P M ofthe
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

earlygas light, and goods sold by private sale at all

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy *tying—suitable fur every
description of

SACK COATS.

times,

Sales of real and personal estate, private stock., S:r
will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberal cash advances made on all consignments.

Also, all kinds of goods which can he found at any

establishment in the city, which he offers for sale,made
or unmade, as cheap as anydealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-

ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,andkeeps them constant-

ly 011 band,ready to make for hiscustomers. His pri-
ces are to suit the times. His goods are all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and arewarninted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
The public are invited to call and examine for

themselves. P. DVLANY.
f I tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doorsfrom Virgin alley.

L. WILMARTIL Pres't
J B RoBINSON, Sec'v.

REcTorts.
Lot U Reynolds,
Thos H. Stewart,
G E \Varner.
E W Stephens,
S It Johnston,
Harvey

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,

V Bagaley,
Sylvester Lot hrop,
John Morrison,

je.ls.
VERY LOW FOR cASII,

rpin: subscriber offers for sale a.

Trrir lir _L large and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to

be of superior workmanship, and of thebeat materials;

the tone nut to be exceeded by any in thBLUecotmtry.F. ME,
Ccrncr of Penn and St- Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchange.

DMUMD'SWILLL9BI
OPINION ON THE EFFICACY OF THe MEDICATED

VAPOR BATA.

OUT ofthe unmbet of cases submitted to the Bath,
217 have been cured; and n is but justice to state,

bat in acute and chronic inflammations, more benefit
has been derived from the use of the Medicated Vapor

Bath in twenty-four hours, than I have ever witnessed
in a month's successful practice.

Tile following is a list of the disorders included in
the above 227 cases:

Acute and chronic affections of the liver;
Scorbutic diseases of the skin ;

Scald head, sak-rhemus, ring worms, &c.;

Jaundice, lumbago, sciatica; -
Acute and chronic rheumatism;
Asthmatic diseases, spitting of blood;

Palpitations of the heart, attended witlireak, small
intermittentpulse;

Erysipelas inflammations, opthalmiu ;

Ohs'tinate glandular and scrofulous diseases;
Stranguary, spasmodic strictures-,&c.
Syphilitic sore throat, eruptions of the skin ;

Tic-douloureux,
W
and nervous irritability.

ILLIAM IRELAND, M. D.
Persons afflicted with any of the above mentioned

diseases will see by the foregoing letter of Dr. Ireland,

the success which has attended the administration of
the Medicated Vapor Bath, and arc invited to call at

our office on Fifth street, near Smithfield, and examine
further testimonials and certificates of its efficacy.

Rug 10 FLEMINP & BLACK.

Commercial Academy.

MR. STEWART would announce to the citizens
of l'ittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that be

hasopened, on Fourth street, near the corner of Mar-
ket and 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught
all the branches that constitute a mercantile educa-
tion.

Hours ofAilettelanee.—Gcntlemen attend when it

suits their convenience.
Female Wriiiug Class, at 2 o'clock P M.

June 4.—tf
Single Milled Casio/ere Cloths.

LIGHT and elegant article for summer wear

I Tweed Coats ofevery variety and color, together
with a large assortment of new style light pantaloon
stuffs and veatings which we are prepared to cut and
make to order, after the latest and most approved
styles, at very moderate prices.

The ptincipleon which this concern is conducted, is
to consult the interest of our customers, as well as our
own, by manufacturing a good article, and selling at

prices that cannot fail to meet the approbationof every
purchaser. We trust to realize our remuneration in

ready sales and quick returns.
ALOEO & McGUIRE.

FashiCinable Head Quarters,2sl Libertyst.
jilly 21

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-
est of their customers, to a very great extent,

h 7 purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Worxids in the
Eastern markets, whole arid in sticks, and getting
them ground and chipped at the Franklin Manufacto-
ry, Second- street.

It is not generallyk nowu, but nowerilteless tree, diet
'Drugs anti apices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at

least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent of

water added to them. }Nips. , water, dust, commenl
and lLocseed meal ore plenty here, and we can eat

them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay.

ing a pepper price with freight and ptemiutn added.
Cinnamon. Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes. Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lac Dye,
Indigo, Logwood.
Cloves and Mace, .Fustic
Mustard,
Gum Leatzustay, • Cam Wood.
Manganese, Brazil Wood,
Nut Galls, Lima Wood, chipped,
Pepper, &c. &c. &c.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articles
'le grinds as a guaranty that all the articles intrusted
to him shall remain as pure as when sent to him.

N.B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
july 20-tf. 3. S. GWYNNE.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN I'RICES.

11lHE subscriber has opened an establishment at

1_ No 46, Wood street, a few dpors from the cor-

ner of 4th, where he haepseupstantly for sale Allkinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern lilacs.

He has on handolarge assortment ofGlesses ie bath
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he incites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the 004,14 of Ms
articles and his prices cannotfall to oive satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat etyle,in either gilt or

mahogany frames.
Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-

deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and

regilt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortest no

tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.
mar 23-tf

INSURANCE.
T"Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-

nyare now preparedand ready to receive applica-
tions fur Insurance, at the office of the Company in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of Insurance accordingtto the plan onwhich this Com-
pany hasbcen crgaziacel,shasheertfally tested and uni-
versally successful inotherpnrts ofthe State,inthe East-
ern Suites, and in New York and Ohio; the rates of
Insurance generally, not exceeding the a to I of one

per cent. per annum.
NoTr.,--Each person insured becomes a member,

and will deposite his note for the preni,inur with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. La required to be

paid 1n cash

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORTIF.Y9 AT LAW,

-Ly AVE removed their office to Second street, three
IA doors froni the corner of ‘2nd and Grant sts—-

near the Scotch Hill Yle.t4iet: ml7_
MUTE=AND MOROCCO.

RICHARD BARD,

L. WILMARTH, President.
JOHN B. Roaiasos, Secery.

Pittsburgh, April 29, 1844.
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Robinson, Jr., Lot 0. Reynold,
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,

James Wood, , G. E. Warner,

Wm. Bagalev, E. W. Stephens,
SylvartusLogrop, 6. R. Johnson.
John Morrison, iHarvey Childs.

I—if.

1i4r.101 Woodstreet, 4doore abome Diamond alley,

PITTSBURGH.
TlASjust received a large supply of NewYork and

BalthrmreSpanish Sole Leather,Upper Leather,
Philadelphia andCountry Kips and Calfskins. Moroc-

co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, tte,

All of which is offered at the very lowest prices for

cash.
Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-

ted tocall .and examine his stock.before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather uf +.owl
aug2B.4tf.

ttEMOtVAL.
E.B. Ileastings,CountySurveyor =deity

Ecqralater,

HAS removeahis office to the rooms occupied by
John J Mitchel Esgl on Smithfield,neat . Finismy;

TRANS-
in thisAce

I. of the l'enn Inset. poky _. Pittsburgh,
to coverall goods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh

to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all

Goods shipped by him will be fully protected iriihoei
any additional charge to lite shipper.
ml 4 hi KIER, Agent.

Emmet Hotel, -

Ma end of the old illlegkeley.Bridge
HUGH SWEF,NY

.-----------"7—____
M1N0Ttf,4110.1441 410,1 111. Vhrel#*

Amin 111 , 2 dyer sjrsist sal U. B. Bon!'.
...

WM. THOVILLO,lUPfWEIVI'A liEH,

til lit ,rEGTFULLY informs tire psinthe list its

JLIID has real3ved oh. ready wade cites wart.

noose to the building reteetly occupied by Na

R. C. Berford, directly opposite his old at tits

where be is always prepared to attend prwarpar,
to any orders lit bit line. and by strict atitattoss
to all the detailsof the tdralnesa slag Undertiaer

he hopes to wordy public confidesce. He *attire prepars di

it •LL EiDens to provide HelaPett, Sher& C lager add
every requisite on the most Illlerat terms. Calls fro.' the
country will be promptly attended to.

His redidence is In timing'', building wall Ole wart

house, where those who need. tits services way Madill,*

at any time. sertaxitcm:
WOW. liwlll. RSV. .101111 111.A111.D D.,

saw awino? sarct,D. D.

adv. assent. wriLtrista, •• '

asv. .101131 . 11 roma.
ittiv• Junes tat Davis,
air. S. r. swirl%•

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere IIthanks to his numerous fritrids and the public
generally, for the very liberal patronage heretoftnebe- '
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and be pledges himself
that nothing shall heomitteti on hispart tomerltacon-
tinnauceof their faoors. The convenience anti benuty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the aceommodatiun of gnosis are not inferior
to anysimilar establishment in or out of the clip -His"
table willalways he provided with the best themarkets
can afford, and no ruing will he spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotel With
their patronage. ti2o-tf

JUDGERIDDLE,
Meat ►ATTOW,
W. •.s'cLret,
IPAAC SARKIS.

• 14 •

AiIWARRAIITED GENBINE.—Dr.- VialPaus,
Evans's Camomile Pills. , ,•

Csmrtriesvas.—Letter,from the Hoc A h'iOns IMMO.

•nn,Stallivast Monty, East Trunessee,illembetofesereesk
WASSIXOTOX. Jul) 3d. 123&•

Sir—Since I have been In Ibis clti I have used some 011
your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sails-
fart inn, andbelieve it to bee most valuable remedy. Oast

of my sonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Caonbeit county

Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. wield' I did

and he has employed it very successfully in hisptacimp

aid says it is invaluable. Mr. Yohnsetn,Yollf sisal at

his place, tblaks you would probably like an'anent to
Tennessee., If so, I would recommend Pr. A casks, ' as

a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour main affrl
medicine. Should you commission him be is wllliag ms
act for you. You can send the medicineby water totbe

care ofRobert Kin: 4- Scns.Knoxviile county, Testnet-

RPE. or by land to Graham et Houston, Talwell, &tit
1 TPII nevser I have no doubt but Ilya. Pad softie Is
several counties in East Tennessee, a itre:it deal ofmede,

eine would be sold: I ISM piling to lake some of It boos

for myown use. and that of my (ricotta. and ,bush Mho

to hear from you whether you would Him be agelet it
Montville, SullivanCounty East Tennessee; 1 east till
some ofthe merchants to act for you as I live "earthen'.

Yours respect falls, _
__ _

••

.... ASiAII A M illeLight.A111, orreireesree,
Formats Witolesa'e arid Detail, hy

R. E SELLERS, Ascot.
No. 20, Wood street , below Second,

- ._•

FARM FOR SA L.E.—The undersigned-offers format
his farm. lying in Roes Township 4I Miles front the

City of Pittsburgh, eontalning 114 acres eland of whirl%
60 ate cleared and ander fence, ill IS lb 20 ameba.
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples . few Peach fedi
Cherrytrees—the Improvements area targe frame house
containing 10rooms weHfurnisited, calculated for a Ta:

vcrn a: private Dwelling. a frame Rare 28 by 60,sitsas
hasems,nt, and stabling, sheds tnd other out booming-

able far a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with,
currant bashes. ands well of excellent Mater, with a,
pump In at the frontdoor. In relation to the Pittsinerah,
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for

sate with ruoreindnrement to those wishitirtopatchiest.
nearPittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate. flar
'tribe( part 'colarsapply to Ilse proprietor at hlsClolikillit
Store, Liberty street corner o, Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCOP.LL.

di Blf not sold-heft:ire theist or 0itter next, st ill
beivided into 10 and 20acre lois tosnit purchaters•

Pep 10 .

La! what makes jour teeth so unusually width?
Quoth Josh's dulciniatohimeother night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
Pie bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tisthe beet now in use, so the gentlefolkssay,
And since they have tried this, cast all tellers away.
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try tidegreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And se ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.

Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"
and become acquaireedelith theingredients of its com-

position, (cheerfully say, 'consider it oneof the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in

use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 15,1842.
1 take pleasure in stating, having made use o.

"Thorn's TeaBeep), ToothWash," that it is one of die BARON YON lIIITCBELEIIBIEBB PILLS
best dererifices in use. Being in aliquidform it coin- I
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses I These Pills arecomposed dive ich cacti a

the enamel and removes the tartar from tliek teeth, its specific actionuponthe heart, gimpulse or strength

perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desintkila. 'to the arterial system: the blued is quickened e-

J. I'. TIBBETTS, N. D. qualized in its circulation through all the vessuls, she-

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound laser of the skin, theparts sitanted internellvdni Iheex,

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an tremities; and as all the Illecretions of the body are

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu- drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increases

tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving ofevery secretion, and a quickened Reline ofthe atik

those indispensable members from premature decay, sorbent and -exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any..

preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying ' moibill action which may have takee load ispiscorreect-
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we , ed, all obstructions areremoved,thurifid„

take pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ- arid the body resumes a healthful state. Foe selo

ing it tobe the best article ofthe kind now in use. wholesale and retailby B. E SELLERS, Agent,

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK. sop 10 20 Wood street. belowScoond•
R. 11. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH% li'M 'CAND/.ESS ,
J. M MOORHEAD. JAS. S. CRAFT'.
If. L RINg WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, N0.,53 Marketstreet. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fowth st. sop

Manufactory.
H E subscriber respectfully informt the citizens

1 of Pittsburgh and the pnhlic in general,that he
has returned tothe city, and commenced business on

sth street, between I\rood and Market streets, and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where he will miuufac-
tar e Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des•
cription from the commonest to the finest quality. Al-
so, Pistols, Pocket-belts nod Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistol: made to order and on the
shortest notice. All kinds of gunrepairing done on

reasonable terms. Thesubscriber hopes by strict at-

tention tobusiness to receive a portion of the public
patronage.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and
examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.

d6m—opl2
MARTIN LYTLE,

---

FIRST SUPPLY OF TUE SEASCIII!

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth l'retihyterinat Church.
june 6.

20O'r 6osi3sbNisospl .yuor tpe tlenCtitotet;ks;
2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bhls Veit Red;

" Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tatter;
1 " Flor Sulphur;
I Case Roll Sulphur; •

" Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 IN Gum Camphor,
lei "

" Opium;
Together with a generalassortment of Drugs.Medi•

eines, Dye Stuffs, &c., justreceived and for sale by
F. L SNOWDEN.

No 184 Liberty, head ofWood st.

ALGEO & hIeGIARE
A RE now opening one of the richest and' most exA tensive stocks of (foods that they hare ever been

able to offer to the public, every piece of whicd► hi*
beenbought and selected carefully. -Our cloths ate of

the choicest make, imported—black, blue-and olive
French, from medium to the finest qualities; Navel
blue, block, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of En-
glish and AmericanMoeskin and Seeded French Car
simeres, veryelastic; Cooper's make of English, Plais
and Fancy do. The variety of Vestings. comprihiag
all the newestpatterns, is endless. Our 'Timmins
arc also of the first qualities. Although we do ton
profess to sell lower than the lowest, )el we spill%
pledpourselves to make work that will compare with
that of any other establishAment east or west.

LGEO & MeGUIRE,„- 411+
251, Liberty street,

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THE subscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
.Manufacturing Association, having been ap.

pointedby a number ofthe Manufacturcrsand Meelnm
ics of thecity of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their;a.
gent for the sale of their carious manufactures. will
he constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dea/ersin
American Manufactures is respectfully invited iq

this establishment. Orders addressed to the subserj%

tier will be promptly attended to.
GF.O. COCHRA'N:

--
----

_

To the Gentlemen ofPitiabuFgh.
.

.

jTHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and4alla
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOEmaking business in Fourth street, opposite the

Mayor'soffice, at the stand lutely occnpiedby r. Ker-
rigan. Having been foreman in same of the most.

fashionable bootshops in the Reastern aides; and hav-

ing fut niched himself with the best. French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopesby his attention to business to

merit a shareof public patronage To those gentle.
men who havekindly patronized him he returns his sin-

cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the

goodness of his work and knowledge of his business
July, 24=1t. A.TERNAN.

feb I 9 No 26 Wood Street.

'WON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks
spides, and Shovels, Sickles,Scythes, Trace eidLog
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers atu3Slrltees' Teel', Machine Cards,Window-Glast a ass-,

ware, White and Red Lend. '
°

51 1
--i .\,<';;• ''

Now floods.
THE subscriber

'

poetfti l t informs the
citizens of Pittsburgh and the public generally dull he
has just returned from the east, and is now receiving
a large andwell selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN EAN:

CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and variety
department, which be will dispose of for cash. The

' public merearectfullyinvited weal) and examine lb/

stock? iii No gl5. rl44dies Fire* •m 3 ZEBULON XINSEX.,, ,

.

Shaksseare Gardens.

THE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens.
of Pittsburgh that she has,opened the Shakspears I

Gardens. in thetvillage of Fest. Liberty, for the accom-

modation ofvisiters during the summer season, The .
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is mast° sh.csat. this establish-
ment that will contribute to the plesanze. of visiters,
arewell knirwn to thepublicand theproprietor assures
all who may visit her house that nothing shall)* pmit-
ted on her part to make the Shaktpears Gardens at
least equal to any similar establishment in the cogN-

try.
_m4-11 ELIZA McDONALD.

NEW CAS II
Dry Good sad Variety Stare -

J. K. Loewe+ George Colima,

HAVE opened anew cash Dry Goods and variety
Store in Fifih street, between the Exchange

Bank and Wood street, under the firm of J.K. -Logan •
& Co.

heirstock of Gooch areentirely fresh and having

been all purchased for CASH, principallyet nuctiorr,by
George(ionnel, (who has bad long experience in dm
business, andresides in Philadelphia to make rivalry.:
JCS and pick up bargains,) they will, therefore be 411111•

Med to offer great inducementsto thosewishing tdpar
:huge: as they are determined to sell at the lowest
possibie advance oar:astern cost for CASH.

They have now on band a large and well seleeted
stock of seasonable Goods. among which are Bhts,

Blue Black, Invisibld Green,Brown, Steel and Cadet;
mixed -Broadcloths; Castrimeres and Satinets; Gain!
broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings' ;sCottonades
Vestings, fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 4Bleached
and Brown Muslins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking:l4mi:

ner's Shirting; "Titley. Tatham Sr. Walker's," anc#
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton;

Sewing Silk; Sakurai Cotton Hdkf's ; 30 Wuxi' 04
8 dayBrass Clocks, W.encoded; &e.., &c. ail!
be constantly receiving additions to their stock percher
seri at the eastern auction, and would invite the amen,

tion of dealersand qthuts to fln examination of their
goodsbefore purchasingehrusdnivc.. =

-
Pittsburgh, April 1, 11144,

FRANKLIN ALMANAC.
UST PUBLISHED, the FRANKLIN ALMA--11. NAC for 1845, being the 27th No., calculated by

JOHN Aansvansa,Profesectr of Mathematics in the Mi-
ami University. Halving it,e,e,nremodeled and the Ca.
lenderarranged on a differentptinciple. it is now the
largest Almtulitc pahli?hvl -in Abe city at the 9411110

price.
Iqr sale by the gross, down or single copy.
Also, German and German English Almanacs for

184.5. . ..

rfThe highest market price alwaysgivAajor FLAGS
and. TANNER'S RAPS. -

-JOSCHN,STON ,gr. STOCKTON, ".

.
.

- 3.7 All/s*et -111' •

Wm. IVlEbra !Robinson, U. S. Attorney/

HASrestored his office to Fourth, near Wouil
street, lately occupied by C. Datragh, Esq.

April 8, 1.840- •
'

NOTICE.-1. have placed my docket
tionalbusiness in the hands of
Esq. ,who will suend to the Moo linatig my •

March2/ • E. DARRAGH. •

a.9-ly

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AN OCOMMISSION MERCII'T,

Cornerof Wood mitt sMsls., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to teceive merchandizeofevery description
on consig,nment, for public or private sale. and

from long experience in the uLwe business, flatters
himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales int Nher Da vsand THlJus DA Ts, ofDr)
Goods and fancy articles, at 111 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburgh manufactun.d article' ,new

and secondhand furniture, LT.. at 2 o'clock, I'. M.
Sales every evening,at early gas light. nag 12--y

NEW DRUG STORE.,
KERR & MOHLER,

No. 144,
Corner of IVomi-atreet and Virgin Alley.

JUST received and far sale, a huge as,ortweet of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Smits,

&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerablecare for Cash. The following com-
prise part of the stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, - Spilka Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Sults, Flaxseed Oil,

F I Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Guns Aloes, Chippe I Logwootl,
Flor Camomile, Camwood,
Saltpetre, Fustic
foiribe Paste, Nic Wood,
Reed Liquorice, Brasilletto,

Liquorice Ball, Indigo.. .
Magnesia, *. Nutgulls,
Pow'd Ginger, 4 Oil Vitriol,,
Nuuuegs, Aquafortis,
With a goner al assortment too numerous to mention,

which will be sold'for Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.
ar Dr WILLIAM KERR will give his attention to

thecom pounding"( Physician's prescriptions. m 3
Seasonable Dzy Goods.

Illhazzy & Co.,
No 123, Wood Street,

ARE new receiving afresh stock of . Spring Dry
Goods,which they have lately panthltaed in the

east, entirely for cask, and they flatter themselves
hat they can now offer such inducements a?will make
t the-interest ofall purchasers to give them a call, as
they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. 41

George Amor, Dlorehgrit,

lIASremoved to the room on Fourth street, next

floor to the Methotlist Rouirstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he will be hap-

py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most

fashionable style. al5-y

CIZOP OP 1843.

TFIE subscribes has justreceived his annual supply
ofLandreth's Garden Seeds,consisting in part

of thefollowing kinds—all of thelast year's crop, and

warranted .PDYin e;
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,

Lettuce, Radish, Borecole,
Water Mellon, Rhubsob, Cabbage,
Musk " Salsafy ~CsloPg.
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes. Curled Cress, Onion,

Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &e,

, &c,
Together with a variety of pot and sweet be,obsimi
flower seeds.

tarOrders for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-
deners and others will be received and promptl at-

tended gip:LSNOWDEN,
o 184 Liberty. bead of Weed


